Tech Sheet /Rider        Patchouli & Terra Guitarra (Artist)
The LANDSCAPE OF GUITAR – multimedia video projection

venue/date/time________________________________________
Sound Check date/time: __________________________________

Sound Details:
2 band members – Julie Patchouli and Bruce Hecksel
**Artist brings:** 3 acoustic/electric guitars, 1 bass kick pedal, 2 tuning pedals, instrument cords, 1 djembe drum, 1 flute.
**Presenter provides sound and technician:**
4 Direct Inputs, (for 2 guitars, 1 bass and 1 bass kick (see porchboard.com))
2 Vocal microphone inputs, cords & 2 boom stands
2 Instrumental microphones, cords & 2 boom stands
2 stools for musicians to sit while performing. (not folding chairs) **Artist may provide**
2 monitors (separate monitor mixes)

**Separate Monitor Mixes**
Monitor 1 – Julie: Julie Vocal only  Monitor 2 – Bruce: Bruce Vocal  Julie Guitar

**Stage Requirements:**
Minimum floor space needed: 12X12
For Multi Media Presentation: Minimum Video Screen dimensions: 16’X9’
Screen needs to be Behind and Above performers (recommended 6 ft up from stage floor)
Screen can also be to side depending on stage set up

**Stage plot:**

```
SCREEN

X Julie   X Bruce
Vmic/boom Vmic/boom
Imic/boom DI DI DI DI Imic/boom
Monitor 1  Monitor 2
```

------------------------Center Stage Front ------------------------
Vmic – Vocal microphone
Imic – Instrument mic
Boom – Boom mic stand
Monitor – Monitor
DI – Direct input box
X – performer

**Lighting/Video requirements:**
Video Projection & Screen. Concert lighting is preferred: A minimum of two Lekos at 90 degrees on a fader to light Bruce and Julie and shuttered off the video on screen as much as possible. HDMI connection to video /or can be loaded to onsite computer. Artist will provide source for video from HDMI/DVD/or jump drive.
To reach artist about sound needs, sound check times and load in times please call the Artist cell # 630-248-2303Ask for Bruce. earthsignrecords@gmail.com